All countries
Requirements
Asia
China

Strict requirements apply under a revised regime set up in 2013. Expatriates working in
China are classified into different levels, to encourage the immigration of talents.
Foreigners can also apply for permanent residency (a Chinese 'green card') under strict
preconditions.
For entry, a different visa will apply. Eg M-visa for business trips or certain short-term
work (less than 90 days), Z-visa for work, S-visa for relatives of foreigners working in
China to stay (no work), R-visa for foreign talent/ specialist.

Hong Kong

Investment as Entrepreneurs:
- no security objection and no known record of serious crime in respect of the applicant,
both in Hong Kong and country of residence;
- good education background, normally a first degree in the relevant field, but in special
circumstances, good technical qualifications, proven professional abilities and/or relevant
experience and achievements supported by documentary evidence
may also be accepted; and
- in a position to make substantial contribution to the economy of HKSAR
- other considerations: business plan, business turnover, financial resources, investment
sum, number of jobs created locally and introduction of new technology or skills
- an applicant who wishes to establish or join in a start-up business may also submit an
application. The Immigration Department may consider the application favourably, if the
start-up business concerned is supported by a government-backed programme.

Singapore

EntrePass for foreigners to start and operate a new business and is subject to strict
requirements.
The EntrePass is valid for up to 1 year and is renewable.
Employment Pass (EP): for foreign professionals who have a job offer or work in a
managerial, executive or specialised job subject to qualification requirements. The EP for
first time applicants is valid up to 2 years. It is renewable up to 3 years.
S Pass: A company may apply for S Pass, in lieu of EP, for mid-skilled technical
foreigner staff to work in Singapore subject to certain requirements. The number of S
Pass holders a company can employ is capped at a sub-quota, or dependency ceiling, of
13% of the company’s total workforce for services sector and 20% for all other sectors.
The S Pass is valid for up to 2 years, and is renewable.

United Arab
Emirates

Employees who are not UAE nationals need to be sponsored by their employer for the
purpose of obtaining a UAE residency visa and work permit. GCC nationals do not
require a visa, but a work permit still needs to be obtained by the employer.
The process includes security screening and health checks. The visa is typically issued
for a 2 year period and renewal applications are subject to the approval of the local
authorities and the criteria is updated from time to time.

Europe
Austria

Non-EU citizens need residence and work permits in order to be entitled to work and
reside in Austria. The immigration system is very complex and restrictive. A number of
requirements have to be met (e.g. university degree, age limits, high income, language
skills (German or English), under circumstances macro-economic benefit for Austria (in
case of self-employment), etc).
The most important combined residence and work permit, the Red-White-Red Card (RotWeiß-Rot Karte) is granted for a duration of two years and can be prolonged. The
conclusion of an integration agreement is precondition for the prolongation.
Besides, there are several other residence/work permits for a temporary stay in Austria
(the respective appropriate permit needs to be assessed in every individual case).
After five years of continuous legal residence, application for a permanent residency is
possible.

Czech Republic

Non-domestic individuals from third countries (i.e. non-EU countries, EEA and
Switzerland) may be employed only if they hold a relevant work permit from the Labour
Office and a residence permit for employment purposes, or if they hold an Employee
Card or a Blue Card, which include both permits.
An Employee Card is usually issued for the duration of the employment relationship, but
for a maximum of 2 years. A university degree or a higher education is not required. It is
necessary to submit an employment contract (or an agreement on future contract) and,
eventually, documents proving the professional competence for the relevant position.
Notwithstanding the scope of work, the foreigner's monthly remuneration must not be
less than the monthly minimum wage (CZK 14,600), with weekly working hours of at
least 15 hours. It can be applied for either abroad at a Czech Embassy or in the Czech
Republic at the Ministry of Interior.
A Blue Card can be issued to non-domestic individuals from third countries who are
highly qualified and looking for positions requiring a high qualification, which is
considered to be a university degree or a completed higher education provided the study
lasted at least 3 years. The application for the Blue Card can be administered by a
Czech Embassy or the Ministry of Interior.

France

A near complete overhaul of French immigration rules entered into effect on November
2, 2016, providing for a broad range of exemptions from work authorisation formalities
for nationals of non-EU Member States according to the person’s function within the
business (nationals of EU Member States continue to be exempt from all visa and work
authorisation requirements).

Germany

Non-EU citizens need a national visa before they enter into and start working in
Germany. The application must be submitted to the German embassy in their home
country.
There are various legal options for a national visa depending on the qualification, type of
work and level of remuneration. In some cases, the consent of the German Federal
Employment Agency (Bundesagentur für Arbeit) is necessary. Prerequisites for such
consent are in particular: (i) working conditions comparable to German conditions, (ii) no
detrimental effects on the German employment market, (iii) no European employee
available (“priority test”).
No consent of the Federal Employment Agency is needed for example for a visa for the
managing director of a GmbH or other managers who set up and operate a registered
branch or for highly qualified persons with a certain level of income (“EU Blue Card”).
After entering Germany, non-EU citizens have to apply for a residence and work permit
at the immigration authority at their place of residence in Germany.

Hungary

As a member of the EU, Hungary provides special conditions for citizens coming from
countries of the EU. The freedom to move to another EU country or to work without a
work permit is a right for EU nationals.
Non-EU citizens need a national visa before they enter into and/or start working in
Hungary (which shall be submitted to the Hungarian embassy in their home country).
The exact requirements depend on whether the country of origin of the given citizen has
a relevant agreement with Hungary or the EU.
A residence permit for the purpose of employment may be issued to third-country
nationals:
- whose purpose of residence is to perform work for or under the direction and/or
supervision of others, for remuneration, under contract for employment relationship; or
- who perform work as the owner or executive officer of a for-profit business association,
co-operative society or some other legal entity, in addition to the work actually performed
in that capacity.
The Department of Citizenship and Native registry of the Government Office of the
Capital City Budapest is responsible for citizenship matters.

Netherlands

During the first phase of setting up a company, one can travel to the Netherlands for
business meetings on a business visa for a maximum of 90 days in every consecutive
period of 180 days.
After that, Non-EEA nationals require permission to work in the Netherlands. There are
two options, the Highly Skilled Migrant permit (recognition as a sponsor required), or the
Intra Corporate Transfer (ICT). In both cases the applicable wage criterion, in the first
half year of 2020, is EUR 3,381 (<30 years old) / EUR 4,612 (30 years or older).

Poland

Non-EEA-nationals need a work and residence permit/visa in order to reside and work in
Poland. If the job position as described in the permit changes the employer is required to
reapply for permission.
It is also possible to employ citizens of Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, Russia and
Ukraine on the basis of a statement on the intention to entrust work to a foreigner (which
enables initial employment without a work permit for up to 6 months within the next 12
months).
After five years of continuous legal residence, application for a permanent residency is
possible.

Slovakia

Non-EU citizens coming to Slovakia for work or business shall request a residence
permit. The application has to mention a specific purpose for which the applicant comes
to Slovakia (e.g. work, business). A separate work permit shall be requested only in
certain circumstances. The residence permit for employment purposes can be issued for
a maximum period of five years, whereas the residence permit for business purposes is
limited to a maximum period of three years. Both types of residence permits could be
renewed; in this regard, the same maximum periods apply (i.e. three and five years
respectively).

